Our Journey Begins...

Who we are
Whizdom Club India is a co-working space for the future – it’s an ecosystem
of inspiration, ideas, and innovation, dedicated to fostering creative individuals and sustainable projects. Our purpose is to inspire people to be their best
selves, and work collectively towards a better tomorrow.
We wish to transform India’s co-working segment with inventive facilities
and services for students, young professionals, startupreneurs, and enterprises. At a prime location in South Delhi, we offer world-class infrastructure,
mentoring and incubation support for budding entrepreneurs, a multi-cuisine
café, and regular workshops and events for our community.

Welcome to
a world of
shared ideas,
co-created
growth, and
inspired
tomorrows.

Our Legacy
Whizdom Club is the latest initiative of Magnolia Quality Development
Corporation Limited (MQDC).
Established in 2006, MQDC is an international property development
organization headquartered in Bangkok, with offices in Shanghai and New Delhi.
Under its founding commitment ‘for all well-being’, MQDC is known for its
commitment to wellness and sustainability. MQDC has a house of brands which
have successfully developed many different international projects including
quality residential housing, condominium and luxury mixed-use developments.
Recently, we have also launched multiple projects in Bangkok, in line with the
MQDC mission.

The
Whizdom
Edge
It’s not just about what we do, it’s also about how we do it. At Whizdom,
every aspect of our connected spaces serves a purpose. Whether it’s our
state-of-the-art co-working area (ergonomic furniture, sustainable
practices, dust-free environment, etc.), the dynamic incubation and
mentorship network, or invaluable partnerships with industry stalwarts
like TiE Delhi and Turning Ideas – we are focused on building an
ecosystem that is conducive for creative and collaborative growth.
Whizdom Club has partnered with TiE Delhi to strengthen the club
offerings and experience for its members. Several upcoming TiE events
will be held at Whizdom Club, and the club members will also gain access
to prolific members of the start-up ecosystem.
Moreover, Whizdom Club India is strategically located at Greater Kailash
II– one of NCR’s most vibrant and well-connected locations, with easy
access to the corporate hub of Gurugram, key business and retail districts
like Connaught Place, Saket, Vasant Kunj, as well as the thriving start-up
community in South Delhi. It is also well connected via Delhi Metro, with
the nearest station just a few metres away.
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Location
Advantages
35 min to Airport

01 min to GK Metro station

05 min to GK II, M Block Market
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40 min to DLF Cyber City

10 min to Lady Shri Ram College

01 min to Cinepolis Cinema Hall

10 min to Leading Hotels

Our Offerings
While we believe that it’s the people that make spaces what they are, it is
important to supplement their passion with a range of services aimed at
catalysing innovation and collaboration. With that in mind, you will be
able to take advantage of the following at Whizdom Club Delhi:

• 3 Desk Types

• Whiz Café

• Whiz Kid

• Open Terrace

• Meeting Rooms

• Whiz Around

• Whiz Exchange

• Whiz LIVE

3 Desk Types
Each one of us has a different path towards finding our inspiration, and you never
know when it may strike. At Whizdom, we offer different types of seating
arrangements to let our members fully explore their mindspace:
• Hot Desks: open seating in the common areas of the club. Members who avail the
Hot Desk Pass can be seated on any desk available in the designated zones.
• Dedicated Desks: fixed lockable spaces. Members with a dedicated desk have a
predefined fixed seating space in the club.
• Private Cabins: personalised cabins for larger teams - The Club has Private cabins
with varied seating capacity (2 pax, 3 pax, 4 pax, 5 pax, 6 pax , 8 pax, with
capacity to extend the space even further) to accommodate various team sizes
who would like to have an enclosed space.
No matter which setup you choose, the view will never disappoint you – you will
always be surrounded by greenery – both indoors, as well as outside the club.

Meeting Rooms
We can only achieve better tomorrows by coming together and collaborating our
individual efforts. Keeping that in mind, any member (or non-member) wanting to
conduct meetings, client presentations, etc. would have the option to book any of
our fully-equipped meeting rooms on an hourly basis.

Whiz Café
The club has a special space for good ideas and even better coffee to
brew – Whiz Café. From delicious finger food (Truffle Fries, anyone?), to
much healthier options, there is something for everyone at Whiz Café. An
emphasis on conscious and ethical sourcing ensures a perfect
combination of great taste, good health, freshness, and balanced eating.
This vibrant cafe is the perfect place to work as well as unwind for
members as well as others who wish to enjoy its experience.

Whiz Around
We take pride in the diverse spaces that we’ve curated at Whizdom. Whiz
Around is just one of those. It’s our thought-provoking brainstorming and
ideation zone – featuring a digital flip board and movable furniture to ensure
that your ideas flow freely and inspiration strikes you when it counts.

Whiz Kid
Become a kid yourself and unwind for a while. Whiz Kid is our in-house
recreation lounge, complete with monkey bars and a pool table that can be
covered for use as a regular table, letting the room also host meetings as
needed.

Whiz Exchange
What’s the best way to show that you’re a proud member of the Whizdom
family – flaunting some Whizdom-branded swag from Whiz Exchange, our
merchandise retail store. It offers various products including cool gadgets,
mugs, stationery, funky bags, and much more - all of which are eco-friendly.

Open Terrace
When you need a little breather amidst all the deadlines, meetings, and general
chaos, our open terrace will be your perfect solace. Filled with greenery, it is
aesthetically pleasing and provides a peaceful and calm area for short breaks
between work. The terrace is also equipped to host specific events/activities.

Whiz LIVE
Interaction with minds from varied backgrounds and domains can be the
inception of inspiration. To facilitate that added level of interaction and
conversations, the club also offers various multipurpose areas like the Whiz
LIVE events space. It can host events and workshops, and can be partitioned
into two sections, acting as different meeting rooms for members and
non-members.
It’s perfect for our planned recreational engagements like art workshops,
stand-up shows, as well as professional workshops/networking events. Most of
these planned events would be free for members and ticketed for
non-members. The format for all the events would be interactive and would aim
to strengthen a community culture in the club. In addition, this space can also be
booked for training sessions and conferences on an individual basis.

Life at
Whizdom
Club
When you step into Whizdom Club, you’ll find multi-faceted people
engaged in things they are passionate about. Open-minded individuals,
who not only believe in personal excellence, but also wish to create a
better world for the future to come. We are building a community of
future leaders and change makers, who will steer the society forward with
bold thinking, relentless attitude, and a thirst for collective innovation and
growth. Rest assured, there won’t be a day when you don’t come across
an inspiring individual, a path-breaking idea, or just a fun anecdote. We
are here to create better tomorrows, and that journey begins now.

The Whizdom
Experience

Spaces
That
Inspire
When we conceptualized Whizdom Club, the idea was to build an
ecosystem that not only hosts creativity and ideas, but also nurtures and
supports them for better tomorrows. To that end, we have created a
network of experts and investors from the Indian start-up domain, who
will mentor and support our partners in their journey.

Whiz Den
Our in-house ‘guru zone’ is the place where our industry veterans and
gurus can come for one-on-one meetings and mentor our club members.
There will be a resource area where members can reach out and address
any and every aspect of their venture growth – from idea validation, to
marketing, sales, finance, legal, and fund-raising.
Services offered at Whiz Den:
• Idea validation
• Product discovery
• Architecture and tech reviews
• Operational excellence support
• Financial planning
• Fund raising
• Marketing/growth hacking
Moreover, we are backed and endorsed by industry veterans who have
helped in building and growing some of India’s premier ventures.

Industry Partners
• Turning Ideas
Incubation Partner
• TiE Delhi
Ecosystem Partner
• Venture Catalyst
Investment Partner
• Weljii
Wellness Partner

Board of Investors
• Neeraj Tyagi - Angel Investor,
Managing Partner & Head Global Alliances,
Venture Catalysts
• Digvijay Singh
COO,
Indian Angel Network
• Sandro Stephen
Regional Head, North India Operations,
Indian Angel Network
• TiE Delhi

Board of Mentors
• TiE Delhi
• Ashish Mittal
Founder of Turning Ideas
• Ajay Batra
Founding Director, Bennett Hatchery & Center for Innovation and
Entrepreneurship, Bennett University
• Shankar Goenka
Managing Director, WOW Factors India
• Sanjeev Singhal
Co-founder, Innerchef

Whizdom Club,
Upper Ground and First Floor,
Savitri Cinema Complex,
DT, Greater Kailash - II,
New Delhi, 110048

info@whizdomindia.com
/WhizdomIndia
/whizdombymqdcindia
/whizdom-club-by-mqdc-india
/Whizdomindia

www.whizdomindia.com

